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"Upon the. eduCA.t.ion 06 the. 

people 06 tku c.ou.ntlty, .the. 
6a.te o 6 :thU c.ountlty de.pend/,. n 

Benjam.ut V.iAJUteU, 1874 

OEbec Federation of K'.:l"te and Sch:x>l Associatioos (QFHSA) is a 

parent gmq,, working as vol\D'lteers at the sclxx>l, provincial and 

• national levels. CJ1ISA takes particular pride in the fact, that over 

the last forty years, pan!nts, as wlmt.eers, have seaxmd the 

sch:x)ls • efforts to provid! assist.anoe in a;eas of sdlool life, to 

q>grade or enhance the sch:>ol' s envircnnent and, thel.'eby; benefit the 

students. As an adjunct to di.J:ect inwlvanent at the sch:>ol lewl, 

tlu:oaJh its %eSOlutials addxessed, CJYer the years, to various levels 

involved in the educatiooal process, Cl1ISA has pi.q,ointed axeas its 

· nmbers felt needed either nom ~, changing, EqJpe>rt, int:.n:xmct:ioo, 

etc., as the caEe may be. 'l1lese will be referred to specifically 

later oo. 

C1'HSA' s main goal is the wel.fa.I"e of the child both at hare and 

in the schx>l. As involved parents we cannot but aim our endeavours 

toward quality education and quality ham life. While sare people may 

disesteem such DDtherhxxl statenents, ~ m:e mt asha:ned of them as it 

has been CJBSA's eJCpeJ:ienoe that, at the decisioo-making levels in 

educatico - 'the child' who cannot defend his i::ights, is often foJ:9:)tten 

or aa-,ears sanewrere at the ~st level of an 0_1tgan,i.g1t.am. 
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'n'Em are certain areas this Comni ttee of Inquiry has targetted 

for cxmrent which QFHSA feels can best be answered by those directly 

involved .in the actual pedagogical act. QFHSA will, therefore, attenl)t 

to a:mrent, albeit selectively, oo th::>se questions upon which~ feel 

we can have parental input to this Ccmnittee"ith regard to teaching in 

the English Protestant system where the majority of our parent-rrercbers 

are involved. 

Climate in the Sc:txx>ls 

As parents, our rcost direct feed-back on climate in the schools 

is the :reaction of our children and the atrrosphere ~experience~ 

we visit their sclxx:>ls. As a federation our nercbers exchange infonnation 

and it is fran this that we perceive cxmron strengths and -weaknesses in 

the educatiooal system. 

At the IIOOOnt, there is a general oonoensus that the cl.ilnate in 

all sch::x>ls, but nore particularly in high sch::x>ls and especially in 

large CXJtpreoonisve high sclxx:>ls of the English Protestant sector, is 

rrost unhappy. How can teaching possibly be tmaffected, when teadlers 

must implenent reg:ines pedagogiques witmut prq,er training, preparation 

or even materials? What sch::x>l can reflect a :positive cooperative 

climate when teachers' contracts are decxeed rather than negotiatedl 

in good faith by both parties - teacher and enployer - 'Where positioos 

are in jeopardy fran year to year and~ teachers no looger derive 

any job satisfaction? It w:>uld seem to many parents that the heart has 

gone out of teachers. 

1
QFHSA telegram to Premier I.e~sque, February 17/83 (Appendix I). 
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If this climate is taking a heavy toll fran the adults in the 

sdlool system (absenteeism, sick leave, etc.) what must it be d::>ing to 

the child? A dti.l.d is a thinking, sensitive hllMn beiD;J - "1le are 

deluding ourselves if we SUWC)Se our children can remain unaffected. 

We would SUJ9est to the Cbuncil that there is a definite ex>-zelatiai 

bebleen the public sdx>ol climate and the ever-increasing demand for 

altemate sclx::>ols or far enuy to private schools. 

A child• s education is heze and now - parents are not willing for 

their child to be a 'guinea pig' nor can they wait around for the syst:sn 

to 'oorrect itself' - their prine respa1Sibility is the best educatioo 

they can give to their children - and many, at great personal sacrifice, 

are tuming to altemate sclools or to the private sector because of 

their disillusi.alment with the public school systsn. 

What of the child "'10 is in the public system - what will his futuI'e 

be? What hawen,s to a child wb:> has had thxee cxxrplete changes of 

schedules: teachers cx:mi.ng and going as if there was a revolving a:>or in 

the classmcm - all fran Septerrber to January?2 Dare "1le hq:le this child 

will succeed? If this child has difficulties or begins to have them, 

woo has been with him laig eoough to identify his problems - let al.one 

oon:ectt.hen. 

OVer and above staffing cha:nges within the sch::>ol year, there is 

the problem of staff turoover fran year to ~. QEHSA would like to 

sutmit ts«> letters written by anguished parent grotp to their scoool board.3 

2 Actual case verbally related to QFHSA. 

~ II (Keith Sclr.x>l) and~ III (Mead:Jwbrook Sch:>ol). 
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'Ibey elcquently state oot only the problem of staff tmnowr, but the 

underlying fact that parents are actively aware and deeply disturbed 

al:x>ut it. 

While QFHSA has no resolutions as yet on the integration of students 

\dth difficulties', we have had scme reaction, especially fran outlying 
. ..•"., 

areas on this subject. Smaller a:mnunities ck> not haw the facilities 

to inplE!m:!nt integration, nor ck> their sclxx:>ls. Integration of students 

&:!m:ux1s a low pupil/teacher ratio; specialized training and speciali7.ed 

assistance, ncne of which is available in the present context • . . 

camuni.ties outside large urban areas are having gxeater difficulties 

inplenenting the policy directing this type of integration. QFHSA feels 

it may be wise to. inplenent this policy only when adequate SUR:X)rt 

systems are in place. 

Certainly, in all these cases, the system is failing the child and 

his parents. . ;, , . . 

,:, . , J. 
,!" I 

Relations of. 'Ieacrers with Parents 

en a one-to-one basis, relations ben,,ieen a tea~ and a parent 

are very much based on what each party may bring to an interview ( their 

Q,,lfl sch:x>l eJ<perience, their lewl of education, the rount.cy ~ were 

educated in, language barrier, and so on) • Mc>l:eover, there is an art 

to parent-teadler interviews - what questions to ask, h:Jw to ask them, 
. ' 

h::M to be cx:mstructively critical, etc. - to achieve any rapport whatso-

ewr, the assurance of CXll'lfidentiality is, of course, primaty. 'lb ensure 

satisfactory interviews for both parties "in-service training for teacrers 

. · (• 
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in ~ucting effective cxm.ferences"4 with parents is necessary. It 

~d be IIOSt useful if lit.eratw:e/seminars be ma& available to parents 

who may wish to a~ or tJErgrade their skills oo this s\bject. 

'Ibo often the parent-teacher interview can degenerate into sare

what of a ccnfrcntatial, 'what is expected of the parent ard the pq:>il' 

without any constructive suggestions of what can be cbne co-operatively 

by the parents, the tea~ and the student. 

As our scmols becane m:>re pluralistic, it would be rost 

advantageous if teachers were made aware of the various educatiooal. 

systems the "'10rld over (whichever systeus may apply to the backgrouoo 

of their pti>ils) aoo also the role of the teacher and the educational 

system, as well as parents, may play in a particular cx::mrunity. With 

this background in cx:nparative systems, the teacher oould anticipate 

sare of the prct>lems, allay sane of the fears, and help the parents as 

well as the pupils to snoothly adapt to tl'eir new rotmtry. 

()l this subject, having i.npartial interpreters present 'Where need be 

(instead of sane IrelTber of the family - usually the oldest child) would 

':Pa long way tcMard oonstructive parent/teacher interviews in pluralistic 

schools. 

QFHSA would like to camend the Council of the valuable work it has 

a:me over the years on the subject of intercultural education, and we 

have especially noted the Cotmcil's sensitivity to tl'e problercs of 

education in a pluralist s:ci.ety. 

40FHSA Brief to the lbyal carmi.ssioo an F.ducation of the Province 
of Quebec, 1962, p.54. 
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M.llti-directional Infonnation 

. Again, each sector must, of oourse, speak for itself on this subject. 

Fran the pa.rents' point of view, it is very subjective; h:hlever, eliminat

ing pedagogical 'language' and euphenisrns fran cxmn.mications with parents 

would be rrost helpful. QFHSA has passed resolutions on :report cards 

though, to ensure inpartial judgenent of students. (1972 and 1973) 

'Ihose persons in the educational field might be quite su.tprised by 

1-rJW the average nan in the street interprets educational terrcs. '1here is 

an aw:ropriate tine for using 'in-service' language; ~ver, when 

addressing the general public - clarity or explanatory notes \<wOuld be rrost 

useful. 

cri another level, this is the infonnation society, we are all a:xne

times overwrel.Il'ed by the paper flow - in this inst.ance quantity ooes not 

necessarily translate into quality. Guide-lines for nndes of carmunication 

can be easily outlined to parents at the beginning of the school year. 

Mainly, a welc::ani.ng attitude on the part of the scoool staff will encourage 

parents to o::mnunicate ~ver the need to oo so arises. 

We cannot stress eoough the irrp:>rtance of the staff representative at 

parent :rreetings. A staff representative acts as a bridge be~ the 

teadlers' point of view and the parents' point of view. 'Iba presence and 

active participation of a staff representative at :rreetings ensures the 

building of a raH?()rt beboJeen parents and the school staff and achieves 

parent suwcrt for lx>th teacher and scb:x>l endeavours. 
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Evaluation of Teachers 

Because education is a c:amon experience, one alnost evexyone can 

relate to, it is interesting to note that people, in passing, may :refer 

to the school they attended, b.tt are never indifferent to the teachers 

wh:> taught them. Collectively, ~ renercber the '<}X)d' teachers and the 

'bad' teachers. It may have been in a one or t:wo-rocm oountry sc:hool or 

in a large urban sclxx>l - but the 'good teacl2r' knew each pupil; knew oow 

to spur each one on to (JI.'eater achievenent; knew when to oo finn and wtV:m 

to relax the schedule to introduce a new learning experience, rut above 

all cared for each and every stu::lent, and, usually, every student felt 

this and reciprocated.5 

M1ich brings us in maturity to question wey 'bad teachers' cxntinued 

and ccntinue to remain in the system? Teadling is a profession, but it 

is really nud1 nore than that - it is a vocation - and, as in other 

professioos/vocations there must oo a 'calling' - to oo effective the 

individual nust experience a high level of challenge and satisfaction in 

the e><erci.se of his profession/vocation. If there is no challenge-satis

faction-enjoyrrent, ooe ,r.ould strongly suggest that the individual oo 

sp.m:ed to seriously examine his cl¥:>ice and reorient to a 110re suitable and 

satisfactory position. 

People who seek professional help (nedical, legal, etc.) do have a 

clx>ioe of wtx:ln they a:>nsult - if they are not satisfied, they are fi:ee to 

seek out anotter professicnal wfX> will serve then rotter. 

5
QnJSA .ar.ief to the loyal carmission oo Education of the Province of 

Quebec, 1962, "What~ Expect fran our Teachers", p.14. 
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Unfortunately, children and parents do not have that choice when it 

cxires to public education - students and pa.rents nust accept the teachers 

assigred - therefore, in the interest of quality edl.lcation, it w:>uld be 

well that various fonns of individual assessrrent be done at entry level 

to a faculty of education and on an on-going periodic basis throughout 

the individual teacl2r's career, acoarpanied by the support/reorientation/ 

assessnent structures w11.ich this, of course, iiq;>lies. 

Teacher Training 

Mudl has been done to up-grade Teadler Training and, over the years, 

many possibilities for specialization have been offered to teachers to 

enable them to pursue their profession in their particular fields of 

interest. 

aver the years, many of QFHSA' s resolutioos have been addressed to 

the institution of in-service training or degree cn.irses in sum subjects 

as personality developn:mt (1963 and 1971), en~tal education (1971), 

inprovenent of the teaching of the English language in English sch:>ols 

(1974), funds for sufficient specialists to teach French in English 

scmols {1977), training and retraining in applied linguistics and in 

JTDdern techniques of second language t.eaching {1970), decreasing pupil/ 

teacrer ratio in teaching of French (1973) , several resolutions with r:egard 

to special education, learning disabilities and the gifted and talented 

{1957-1972), health education (1977), teaching of safety {1983), devel.oprent 

of curriculun for the English-speaking camnmity by qualified educators and 

parents within the English-speaking cxmrunity {1983). 
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For your info:cmation, QFHSA's :resolutions emanate fran the 'grass

z:oots' meti.Jership - they ~ress the hopes and perceived needs of parents 

in the English-speaking Protestant sector in matters of education. We can, 

therefore assu:re you that a majority of QFHSA parents across the provinoe 

feel a genuine need, when they put forward resolutions. 

It \t.Ould be very difficult to imagine teacler-training with:>ut 

practice teaching, or, for that matter, teaching witlxmt sorre for:m of 

initial probation. l-t>st professional bodies require such progressive steps 

prior to the granting of full professional recognition. Cnce this certifi

cation period is over, nost professional lxxlies have sane for:m of 

'watchdog' cx:mnittee to oversee not ooly the interests of the profession, 

but also the maintainance and upgrading of the quality of professionalism. 

en-going evaluation is the keystaie to the maintenance of quality 

educators. A teacher wh::> receives <pod evaluations will certainly feel 

pride and enthusiasm to pursue teaching. A teacher who needs assistance 

will be grateful for the identification of qualities and deficiencies and 

the help provided to inprove hi.Itself. And the frustrations ooth teachers 

and parents experience over an incarpetent te~r in their midst 'WOuld be 

alleviated, if such ina:npetence were cx:nfinred and such a teacher be 

directed to seek counselling, :retraining or the pursuit on an alternate 

career. It is unc:k>ubtedly the responsibility of the sch:x>l administration 

to evaluate teachers, and the responsibility of sdxx:>l J:::oards to evaluate 

administrators. 'lbday, there is a wide choice of nechanisms for fair and 

just evaluations and no one need fear perronal bias. 
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Young 'nW:hers-Older Teachers 

Young teacl'ers are needed in every sch::x)l - they provide the spark, 

the enthusiasm, the energy and the optimisn which :rejuvenates the entire 

scb:>ol staff; while older teachers are required to provide balance, 

experience, knowledge, guidance and continuity. Parents feel m:>st 

cxnfortable wtel they observe a blending of the~ in their child's 

school. A very troughtful. article by Sylvia Gold, Dil:ector of Professional 

Develqmmt Services, canadian Teacher Federation, addressed this very 

proolem. 6 

camunications - Seoondary to Post-seoondaty F.ducation 

QFHSA nembers repeatedly ask for workshq>s oo. bridging the gap 

between secx:>ndary scoool and post-seo::ndary education. There would aa:,ear 

to be not only a serious lack of infonna.tion, rut aloo a break&::Ml in 

oamunicating requirements for specific careers. 

SUffX?rt Services 

Another tq;>ic that has not been acxiressed and whidl affects the 

ooodition of teachers in the sclool, is the z:enoval of S\JRX>rt services 

fran the sch:x)l. eut-backs in Social Affairs allied to cut-backs in 

educat.ioo will seriously affect the valuable team effort that pat."eilts feel 

is neoessary between the teacher, the sch::x)l nurse, social worlcers and 

other suwc,rt professionals, for a heal thy, vilirant sdxx>l cx:mruni ty. 

6
'Ihe Sentinel, Februacy 1984, ''Whidl is plus side - under 35 or 

over?" I P• 7 • 
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Teacher Ccntract Negotiations 

"Quality edi.ration canoot be bargained for or negotiated in a frane

\lOrk of confrontation. 'lbere must be sarething inherently wrong in the 

school system when the oo parties in this dispute - the government/ 

eriployer and the teacher/enployee - cannot agree on what is best for 

quality education. QFliSA believes that quality education can be achieved 

only in a climate of social peace and stability. The environmmt - the 

scmol - nust be a hawy one in which to learn." 7 

The burden of responsibility for resolving the iss\E of teacher/ 

enplcyer negotiations rests with ooth parties. The present decree has oot 

produ::ed a happy envirorarent in whidl our children can learn. 

Ccxlclusion 

Three major projects within five years - a new curriculum, teacher/ 

~vernnent negotiations and the proposed scixx)l refonn plan - Bill 40 -

have created a system of education which is top heavy with pc:,.,,1& struggles, 

aaninistrative nightlnares and an overwhelming feeling of insecurity, by 

ooth teachers and parents, aoout the educational future of the children 

wh) are our nost inp:>rtant 'vested' interest. 

We trust that this carmittee of Inquiry of the Superior Council of 

Fducation will advise the govenment of our concerns. 

7
QFHSA Brief to Parli.arrentary carmittee on F.ducation, March 1983, 

R>· 4 and 5. 
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APPENDIX I 

~_N_E_W_S_RE_L_EA_s_·E_C_O_MM __ U_N_IQ_U_E_ 
QUEBEC FEDERATION OF HOME AND SCHOOL ASSOCIATIONS 

4795 ST. CATHERINE STREET, W, MONTREAL, QUE. H3Z 1$8 TELEPHONE: 933-3884 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE February 17, 1983 

'lhe following is the text of a telegram sent to Premier Bene Levesque 
on Wednesday, February 16, 1983. Copies were also sent to Kr. Claude 
Ryan, Dr. Camille Laurin, Mr. Gerard D. Levesque and Ma. Joan Dougherty. 

On behalf of the members of Quebec Federation of Rome and 

School Associations we wish to make the following statement: 

1) We deplore the fact that the govem111ent of Quebec broke a 

legitimately negotiated contract with it~ teachers before 

it had expired. 

2) We are against a decreed settlement. 'l'his does not encourage 

peace and stability in the school . 

3) We are concerned about an increase in teaching time without a 

parallel increase in student time (per week). This creates a 

situation where educational services are reduced and student& 

have less access to individual attention by teachers. As well 

we are concerned that support services in the schools will 

also be cut back. 

4) We urge the govemment to negotiate a fair settlement with 

the teachers. We would support mediation or binding arbitration 

in order that our teachers return to the classroom. 

For further inforaation ~ (514) 933-3664 

Sincerely 

Owen Buckingham 

President 

f ¢, l A MEMBER CF THE CANA.DIAN HOME AND SCHOOL AND PARENT-TEACHER FEDERATION 



NEWS RELEASE COMMUNIQUE · 
QUEBEC FEDERATION OF HOME AND SCHOOL ASSOCIATIONS 

253!5 CAVENDISH BLVD., SUITE 212, MONTREAL, QUEBEC H4B 2Y!5 TELEPHONE: (!514) "'81-!5819 

Publication immediate le 17 fevrier 1983 

Voici le texte d'un telegramme que la Federation des associations 
foyer-ecole de Quebec a envoye au Premier Ministre, M. Rene Levesque, 
mercredi le 16 fevrier 1983. 

Nous avons aussi fait parvenir des copies a Dr. Camille Laurin, M. 
Gerard D. Levesque, M. Claude Ryan et Mme. Joan Dougherty. 

Monsieur le Premier Ministre, 

1) Nous deplorons le fait que le gouvernement du Quebec ait 

resilie un contrat negocie legalement avant que celui-ci ait 

pris fin. 

2) Nous sommes contre l'imposition d'un reglement par decret 

ce qui n'encourage d'aucune fa~on la paix et la stabilite 

dans l'ecole. 

3) Nous sommes tres inquiets de constater une augmentation des 

heures d'enseignement sans une augmentation parallele des 

heures de presence de l'eleve a l'ecole (par semaine). 

Cet etat de choses conduit a une reduction des services 

pedagog1ques ou les eleves auront moins d'acces a l'attention 

individualise des enseignants. De plus, il y aura un retranche

ment des services personnels aux eleves. 

4) Nous exigeons que le gouvernment negocie une entente equitable 

avec les enseignants. Nous croyons a la voie legale de la 

mediation et de !'arbitrage afin que nos enseignants puissent 

revenir en classe. 

Pour de plus amples renseignements 
veuillez telephone (514) 933-3664. 



June 20, 1983 

Mr. M. R. Fox 
Director General 

APPENDIX II 

COMMISSION DES ECOLES PROTESTANTES 
OU GRANO MONTREAL 

THE PROTESTANT SCHOOL BOARD 
OF GREATER MONTREAL 

The Protestant School Board of Greater Montreal 
6000 Fielding 
Montreal, Que. 

Dear Mr. Fox: 

In view of the sweeping manpower changes which 
Keith School is about to undergo for the second time in as 
many years, I have been instructed by the members of the Home 
and School Association to register in the strongest possible 
terms their dissatisfaction with the staffing policies 
devised through negotiations between the P.S.B.G.M. and the 
Teachers' Union. 

Put very simply, you are destroying the fabric of 
our school. There is no way - no matter how professional or 
dedicated teachers are - that they can come into a new environment, 
adapt to local practices and conditions and become a member of 
the school community during the course of a single academic year. 
Under such conditions teachers cannot be expected to effectively 
integrate themselves into the life of the school. Neither can 
they be expected to get to know the students and provide them 
with the additional guidance, direction and understanding which 
transforms the process of instruction into teaching. As such, 
there is a lack of continuity which is as upsetting to the students 
as it is for the teachers. 

In the case of Keith School, continuity ls not only. 
desirable but essential. The student population ls comprised of 
children of widely differing social, economic, racial and ethnic 
backgrounds. Apart from its diversity, it has also been recently 
augmented by students being fed in from Lachine Rapids School. 
Consequently, teachers who know the student body and have assisted 
the 11new11 children in making their transition from one school to 
another are required. 

cont 1d. 
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The school operates on the 11open11 concept and 
again, teachers who have adapted to this type of teaching 
environment are a necess i ty. Lastly, Keith School is privileged 
to have handicapped students from the Mackay Center on its 
enrolment and teachers who are familiar with these children 
and have learned to cope with their unique disabilities are 
mandatory if this process of integration is to be a success. 

When viewed in the light of the above, it is painfully 
obvious why staff turnovers must be reduced. If not, Keith wi l 1 
cease to be a school with all that the term Implies and degeneratP. 
into a learning institution of questionable merit. In view of 
Keith's past record as a school which has brilliantly served its 
community, this must not be allowed to happen. 

Surely, there has to be a better, fairer and more 
equitable method of determining what teachers will serve at a 
given school in a given year. 

Surely, the P.S.B.G.M. can do a little more in assigning and 
reassigning teachers than by simply referring to its master lists 
and printouts and operating by the book. 

Surely, given the Board's and the Teachers' Union 
resources and collective brainpower, steps can be taken which will 
be to the benefit of individual schools, teachers and student 
populations rather than an exercise in paper shuffling with 
expediency as its object. Never lose sight of the fact that you 
are dealing with human beings - not pieces of paper - and that how 
you treat the teachers and their students now should and must be 
determined by concern for their mutual benefit and well-being 
rather than bureaucra tic convenience. 

You may not agree with ~i1ther the tone or the content 
of this letter; that is your privilege. However, you cannot fail 
to agree with the fact that we have shown that we are vftally 
concerned over the ongoing operation ,of Keith School as it is 
currently constituted and that, under present circumstances we 
have serious reservations about its future. 

On behalf of our concerned parents, 

Yours truly, 

~~ ~t.Zlo 

remain, 

~~~. ci'butte (Mrs.) 
President 
Keith Home and School Association 

cc: Dr. L. Patterson 
Hr. R.T.B. Fairbairn 
Mr. R. F. Haynes, Principal 
Mr. Allan H. Butler 

✓ ... ' ., 

cc: Mrs. A. Schlutz 
Staff of Keith School 
President, M.T.A. 
Marion Daigle, President 

Q.F.H.S.A. 
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APPENDIX III 
,, 

MEADOWBROOK SCHOOL COMMITTEE 
740 - 52nd AVENUE. 

LACBINE, QUE. HST 2X6 

::.t\:c-.< Kr. ('.'.,~ > 

Ou .... 
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tht- ai,:IIIK of " profession laden with in
timation,; ot <ot•n1ltty and l.ixity1 Or i-. 
the maluntv. br<•adth of f'IIJWrM"nC.
.ind knowlt>d"e that conws with N<h 
·wccttdine birthd.1y a celebr.ition or 
dginc ... haYf' YE"t to ffl)Oyl 

On th,· otht-r ~nd. Pff~ps thr plus 
,idf. ot \'i ,, tht> under-,ide. • time of 
vtt.ility, .sdvt1nturt> 1n oovt>lty (wht-r~ 
~ 1 .. d P11pe,iPncf', all i, noY1•ltv). cl 

str•tching of boundar~. and tntPMtty 
in livine. 

lht- tt-achmc proft>S.sion ~s ,~.ison 
to con,1d1•r tht- .. \5 y.-a,· qut•stion. Wt> 
.ire ,m .,i,:inl( profe,<o1on . .iccotding to 
tht- ,t.st1,t1n.tn, who mt1a,ur.- ttw>~t' 
thinis In C.tnada tn the 193Hl2 school 
y~.,. th<- ag.-~ ~f tE'ach.-r-. ,n C.1n.ufa 
brolle down a" follows· 

81,07b (.1pp,011im,1tely 42 Pf'' cent) 
r.-ad•r~ Wf't'f' unrft'r lS v.-a" of a~ 

'11.4'>1 (,,ppro\lmJtt•lv 'l8 pN Ct'nt) 
w~u.• J'> Vt'Jh of .i~,• or older 

Sourcf>• St.ttl\tio p<ovidf-d to CTF bv 
St.1t1qu .. r.,nJd,l , 1~82 lhf'\t' 
,t,111,tin do not mt ludt> Quebt>c 

Hw 1 .tu"' <11 our colli:-cttvf' ,11:m.:. 
twyond th,• obvmu, phy"olo~1c,1I 
rt>.1lat1t>, ,., th.ti th,•rf' h,i,; bt-t•n rPlat1vP · 
Iv l,111t• hmni,: of nt•w tt'Jch.-r, bv 
,1 hool ho.irch 111 11·11•nt vt•.ir, ln1ti,1llv. 
th" rt•dur11on 111 h11111g .,pp,•,trt•li Ill lw 
dut• to d,•1 ltntnl-: ,•rirolmt•nt,; In 
"n1pl1,t11 m,1n,11.w111t•nt t1•1n1,. ft•w1•r 
,tudt•n1, n11• ,111 lt•wt•r t,•,11 ht•r,. qu,111 

tll,lll\l'h 'll<'.ll..111~ 

Sharp on the h.-els of thi\ 
phenomenon come politacal rP\tratnt 
programs le<,s money for education 
means less money for teacher,· 
s.tlari~ It meam making Ntucation 
dollars go further by incrP.t\inx thta 
,~ponsibihtM-S of currt>ntly Pmployf"d 
tNchers dnd "makina,: do" with e11istin.c 
'""ource\, effectively shuttil'I.: the> door 
to employmt-nt prospe-ch for nt•w 
recruits. 

Notou, ........ 
So whil«.' the aging of thf- prof.-,,ion 

was not of our dotng - we aren't .td
voc- .itt>:r. of evPr-inrrt>asing cl.t\\ '\tlt' or 
rt'(luctton of ~rvift'\ to students - we 
are sorY\i'how made to feel r~pon\ibJ{" 
for the re•I or ima&ined r~cussiom 
It iJ s.iid that it is incrHsinalv d,fhcult 
to find coac~ fo, sportin1t tec1m<, 
tM-cause oldt>r tt>achers havt-n' t the 
energy for the t.tsk. 

Som.- critics •~ convinced that 
older ttt•dw,n don't k~p up with 
dt-velopmN1ts in thru f wld. and art> 
too old-f.ashiont-d c1nd traditional for 
t~ brave new post-industri.al world 
l~y s.y that t•u~s who've been 
atound for • aon. It~ &•t too wt in 
t~if w•vs. .ind c.an't rel.itf' to tht-ir 
vounac stu~ts. Ttw- kindf-r crthCS .ad
vocate brin1ting in e.arly rPlir.-m.-nt 
sche~ to m<>ve out the old. m.skt• 
mom for tht- fN'W. (Not that early retm .... 
mf'ftt isn't well e.irned and ,,n·t tt-mp
ting!) 

Y ..... H~rs 
T dk .. hf.art When our sociPtv OJWn\ 

,t heart and lts pocket book to Nlu<a
tion we sha'1t again wf'lcomt> lc1rict1 
numht-rs of youn.: lf'acht•r<, to our 
ranks 

We shall providt- ttM- should,-,,; lo 
cry on when tht• nt•ophytP" 1>ncountt•r 
tht•tr f,"t di\< iplinf' problem: wt•·t1 ht•lp 
tht•m ob\t~rvt• thf- tell-t.tl<' ,tudf'nt 
bt•hdvmr\ thJt s1icntfy lt>.trning pro· 
blt•m, or dt' VE'loping t•mot1on.1I p10 
blt•m,;, wt- ·11 dl\ru,, tht• v.u,ou, 
nwthoch WE'.Vt' comt• up upon to llt'lp 
-.tudt'llt\ und.-r,tc1nd 111mpl1·11 
m.1th1•m,lt1r,il p1nblt•111\ or thl' 

signif,canc-e of the indu\tri.tl rt>volu
tion in a ch.angina socM-ty; wt-'11 _hPlp 
them takf' in thf'ir strid<' tht• 1001 ad
ministrc1tive details thdt are part of 
teaching (with or without the .iid of 
computer progrdms for da\sroom 
manaicemt•nt). We'll bring our 
knowlt•dge. e11J)E"fit-nct-. humor, pa· 
tIence and wisdom to tht-ir did And 
thev will injM:t ttwir qut•.,rionmg. their 
t-ffe-rve\c-t-nct', tht>ir llt'w knowledKt' 
and ~tubborn dett-rmination into our 
world\ 

Mi11nttclfll 
It is sad th.it we < .innot havt> .i bt•ttt 

mix of .tg{"'> in tht' proft>s,t0n. for <'d t h 
•Rf' group ha<, much to Pnjoy and ledrn 
from the otht>r Until we do. we who 
are th.. aging ones cannot allow 
ourselvt>\ to be- the stereotype of tht
old.r teache-r. Wf' must in\tead bnni.: 
out thP wisdom, my,tNY. knowl.-dgt'. 
1nlu1tion and ent-,KV Wf' havt• .tc quirt>d 
and us.• 1t for our studt>nh' ht>,t ad11an, ..... 

Seit-net> has found out f'noul(h ,1hou1 
the aging prOCf'!>\ to dt>\troy thf' myth 
•bout .. old dogs nt•vt-r learn... Our 
sloa•n c.tn bf' --in Pr.1i,r of OldN 
l•ad'lf'n.. - if we- kN'p our.st'lVt-\ 
open, .il.-rt .tnd intt>rf"Stf'd in our 
,tudt•nh .1nd our proft•s<,ion.al f om 
f)t'ten<.e. 

RHI Ch.lnges 
In the me-antime. a\ we live throu,:h 

thP real chan&E"S in educ.ition under 
restr.ttnt. lrt us documf"ftt th.- meaning 
of rt-\tr.i,nt to our studt•nt<, in tt-rm<o of 
grt>aler anonymity rn lar,:t-r da\\ sirM. 
reduction of vital SJ)f'Cialt\t \t'tvi<t'\, 

d1mini,h1ng ,1nd t-vt>n out-d.tt<'d lt•.srn 
ing ffldlCrtdls, Jnd loc,<, of fun<h tor 
para-cumcular act1v11te, suth J~ f1(•1d 
trip<, and sport~ PvPnh 

LN U'i win tht• f1.:ht for ii propN 

numbf•r of tea< h{"r~ 10 u1vt• C .trlddt,tn 

chilrlu•n tht> t>duc at ion th1•v n1•NI 0111\· 
!ht•n < .1n w1• hc1vt> tht• .-11c 1tmu •'I-:" mn 
wt• w,,nt in th,• l<'.1< h,ng popul,11,c,11 

Note: Sylvi.J Gold ,s Dir~tor, Profes
sional Development Serv,c~. CTF 


